Open Day Programme

School of Languages and Cultures Events

SLC Information Talk
12.00pm or 3.00pm
Dainton Building,
Lecture Theatre 1
This is a general talk about studying languages at Sheffield. You will hear about the structure of the courses and how we teach and research.

Languages Exhibition
10am – 3pm
Jessop West, Room G.03
Call in to our exhibition to see examples of our activities, chat to staff and students, and find out about our range of languages and courses.

As well as our main talk, you can also attend some of our taster sessions and mini-lectures to give you a feel for what our classes are like:

1.00pm-1.25pm
• French Interactive Grammar Taster (Post A-Level) – LT A, Hicks Building

1.30pm-1.55pm
• Spanish Taster (Beginners) – LT A, Hicks Building
• Dutch Taster - Seminar Room 8, Jessop West

2.00pm-2.25pm
• Portuguese Taster - LT A, Hicks Building
• Italian Information Session - F24, Hicks Building

2.30pm-2.55pm
• German Taster (Beginners) - Seminar Room 8, Jessop West
• Mini-Lecture: 'What to do with a degree in Russian, Czech or Polish?’ – F20, Hicks Building
• Mini-Lecture: ‘More than Magaluf: the Balearics from the Inquisition to the present day’ - F24, Hicks Building

Venues
Dainton Building (map ref. 117)
Hicks Building (map ref. 121)
Jessop West (map ref. 184)

Email: slc-admissions@sheffield.ac.uk  Phone: 0114 222 2864  Web: www.sheffield.ac.uk/slc
facebook.com/LanguagesSheffield  twitter.com/ShefLanguages